The Ocean View
By Jered Goins
Characters:
Jessica
John
Jeff
Jalen
Scene 1:
(JALEN comes back from work and drops 6 giant TVs.)
JALEN: What just fell out from my truck? Was it my TV's? Eh, probably
just my imagination. (He leaves)
Scene 2:
(Everyone wakes up to get ready for school)
JESSICA: Why are there 6 giant TV's blocking the ocean view? (Looks out
the window)
JEFF: I don't know! Grandpa, do you know?
JOHN: No I don't! Well, it's time for school! (Exit to school)
Scene 3:
(Kids get out of school)
JOHN: Welcome home!
JESSICA/ JEFF: Hi grandpa! (Put bags down)
JOHN: Wanna continue our investigation of the TV's?
JEFF/ JESSICA: Of course!
JOHN: First do your homework.
JEFF/ JESSICA: We did it on the bus.

JOHN: Then let's get to it!
Scene 4:
(Outside)
JEFF: Let's try to lift them. (Tries to lift giant TV's) It's too heavy!
JESSICA: Let me try! (Tries to lift giant TV's) Too heavy!
JOHN: I'll try. (Tries to lift giant TV's) Nope, nothing. Hey! Hessica, go get
that rock. Jeff, get that plank of wood. I'll get a cow.
JESSICA: What's wrong grandpa? Are you okay? Are you going crazy?
JOHN: Yes, I'm okay, and we're gonna move those TV's!
JEFF: How?
JOHN: We're gonna use a lever! The cow will jump on the lever. (Gets a
cow. The cow jumps on the lever, but it does not work)
JOHN: Hmm… I have a better idea! I'll go get my tow truck!
(JEFF and JESSICA stare. JOHN moves the TV's with his tow truck.)
JOHN: Yes! It worked!
ALL: Yay!
Scene 5:
(JALEN comes home)
JALEN: Did anyone see some giant TV's?
JESSICA: We did dad! Wait, did you drop them?
JALEN: Yes! (JESSICA, JEFF, and JOHN stare) What?
JESSICA: We just moved them, dad!
JOHN: Yeah, we moved them alright Jalen!
JALEN: Oh! I'm sorry!
JEFF: That's okay dad!

JESSICA: Wait dad, where did you get those TV's?
JALEN: I got them from work!
JESSICA: Oh!
JALEN: Let's move them into the barn to set up cameras!
JOHN: Why?
JALEN: So we can see if animals eat our crops!
JOHN/ JESSICA/ JEFF: Oh!
JEFF: Good idea!
JOHN: Let's do it!
JESSICA: Yeah!
Scene 5:
(JOHN moves TV's in barn with tow truck. Al go in barn)
JALEN: I'll set up the cameras. (He sets up cameras)
JOHN: Now we can see if animals eat the crops. (All go to bed)
Scene 6:
(All go in barn)
JALEN: Let's go check the cameras! (JALEN turns on TV's and checks
cameras.)
JALEN: Nothing ate the crops!
JOHN: Yay! Those TV's really paid off.
(JEFF and JESSICA wake up)
JESSICA: We don't have school today it's Saturday!
JEFF/ JESSICA: Yay!
(All sit in front of cean and watch the sunrise)

JESSICA: It's good to see the ocean again.
JOHN: Yes, it is. It really is.
JEFF: Hey! I found this app called Americamera! It lets us look at our
cameras on our phones!
JALEN: Oh really!
JEFF: Yeah!
JOHN: Let's check it out! (Downloads app and checks it out) It is a very
good app!
JEFF: Yeah, you can scroll right through your camera after you set it up!
Also the cameras have lights on them so we have the option to turn
them off or on. Oh! We can also turn on and off heat vision. We can also
turn the cameras. Let's check the cameras on the TV's. Now check the
app. It shows the same thing.
JOHN: Yeah! It's awesome!
JALEN/ DAD: It really is!
JESSICA: Let me see it! (Jumps on JALEN's arm and checks it out)
Awesome!
(They go to bed. 4 hours pass. Alarm rings.)
EVERYONE: What was that noise!
(Gets up to check cameras.)
JOHN: Animals ate the crops??
To be continued…

